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In This IssueMoDE Library of Molecular Dynamics Trajectories
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More than 1700 trajectories of proteins representative of monomeric soluble structures in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) have been
obtained by means of state-of-the-art atomistic molecular dynamics simulations in near-physiological conditions. The trajectories
and analyses are stored in a large data warehouse. Here, Meyer et al. describe the project and the structure and contents of this
database and provide examples of how it can be used to describe the global flexibility properties of proteins.
Disulfide Radicals by Raman-assisted Crystallography
PAGE 1410
Carpentier et al. describe the combined use of Raman spectroscopy and X-ray crystallography
(‘‘Raman-assisted crystallography’’) in an interleavedmanner to quantify the extent of radiation damage
in hen egg white lysozyme, specifically on disulfide bonds. The data suggest that there is an X-ray
induced reversible buildup of disulfide radicals and that the rate of the backward reaction is increased
by X-rays. Such X-ray-induced repair mechanisms need to be considered when assessing radiation
damage.
Putting Arginine Finger to ATP Trigger
PAGE 1420
All cells use biological motors to engage, disengage, and otherwise move macromolecules during
numerous cell activities. AAA+ ATPases form one superfamily of such machines, with members of the bacterial ‘‘enhancer binding
protein’’ subfamily being used to control gene expression in a large number of helpful and pathogenic bacteria. Here, Chen et al.
report a crystal structure of a bEBP productively bound to ATP, which when compared to prior structure of ADP-bound protein
reveals conformational changes that provide a new model for how a bEBP performs mechanical work. The work advances the
general efforts to harness beneficial and appose harmful bacterial activities.XRCC4 and XLF Filaments Help Align DNA for Ligase IV
PAGE 1431
DNA ligase IV (LigIV) is critical for the major DNA double-strand break (DSB) repair pathway in human cells, and LigIV activity
is regulated by XRCC4 and XLF interactions. Here, Hammel et al. employ X-ray scattering (SAXS) data to characterize
three-dimensional arrangements in solution for XRCC4 in complex with LigIV domain and XLF. Collective results identify
XRCC4 and XLF filaments suitable to align DNA molecules and function to facilitate LigIV end joining required for DSB repair
in vivo.Myosin VI Wagging the Tail Domain
PAGE 1443
Themedial tail domain of myosin VI is known as a dimerization region. It has an alternating charged-residue
pattern with a few hydrophobic residues and forms a stable, single a helix. An open question is what inter-
actions are involved in the dimerization of themedial tail domains. Using themolecular dynamics simulation
and single-molecule experiment techniques, Kim et al. revealed that charged residues interact with those
of opposite charge, enabled by a spatial offset between the two medial tail domains. Effect of mutating
hydrophobic residues to glycines was probed through free energy calculation and single-molecule FIONA
experiment.Fatty Acid Metabolism Linked to a Bicarbonate Transporter
PAGE 1450
In this article, Babu et al. discovered an interaction between the STAS domain of theE.colimembrane protein YchMwith the fatty acid
biosynthesis protein ACP by crystallography. Subsequently, proteomic and genetic screens support the interactions between YchM
and Fatty acid metabolism. Furthermore, bicarbonate transport assays suggest that YchM is a bicarbonate transporter involved
in Fatty acid metabolism. The structure STAS domain helps explain human diseases associated with mutations found in SLC26
transporters, including Prendred’s syndrome and chronic losing diarrhea (CLD).Error-Free through 8-oxoG
PAGE 1463
Reactive oxygen species are a major source of DNA damage and 8-oxoG adducts are among the most common and mutagenic
lesions formed in cells. Silverstein et al. provide here a structural basis for the error-free replication of 8-oxoG lesions by yeast
DNA polymerase h (Polh). The authors show that the open active site of Polh is well adapted to accommodate an 8-oxoG lesion
at both the insertion and postinsertion steps of DNA synthesis in eukaryotic cells.Structure 18, November 10, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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The major cAMP receptors in eukaryotes are the regulatory (R) subunits of PKA, an allosteric enzyme conserved in fungi through
mammals. To achieve a molecular understanding of PKA activation in yeast and to explore the evolution of cyclic-nucleotide binding
(CNB) domains, Rinaldi et al. solved the structure of cAMP-bound Bcy1(168-416). Comparing to its mammalian counterparts, Bcy1
shares a similar CNB-domain structure but differs greatly in the orientation and interface interaction between the two CNB domains,
which defines the allosteric mechanism for cooperative activation of PKA by cAMP. Phylogenetic analysis shows that structural
differences in Bcy1 are shared by fungi of the subphylum Saccharomycotina.
HIV-1 Capsid Assembly and Maturation by H/D Exchange MS
PAGE 1483
Following budding, HIV-1 virions undergo a maturation process where the structural polyprotein gag is cleaved by the viral protease
and rearranges to form the mature, infectious virion with a collapsed capsid core. The pleomorphic nature of the immature and
mature virions makes it difficult to obtain detailed structural information by traditional methods. Monroe et al. have applied
hydrogen/deuterium exchangemass spectrometry to immature, mature, andmutant virus particles blocked at the final gag cleavage
event to examine the molecular basis of capsid assembly and maturation.
Complete Periplasmic Domain of BamAvi Structure 18, November 10PAGE 1492
The outer membrane (OM) of Gram-negative bacteria contains characteristic b-barrel domain proteins.
Themechanism of folding and insertion of these proteins is essential for bacteria and is mediated by the
multiprotein complex BAM, anchored in the OM by the required protein BamA. The structure of the
complete periplasmic domain presented by Gatzeva-Topalova et al. reveals conformational flexibility
that gives rise to compact and extended conformations. The length of BamA in its extended conforma-
tion may allow the protein to bridge the inner and outer membrane across the periplasm.
ERK2 Phosphorylates DCC with a Little Help of P1 Domain
PAGE 1502
Netrin receptor DCC plays critical roles in axonal outgrowth and migration, angiogenesis, and
apoptosis, although with very limited mechanistic understandings of its signaling process. Ma et al.show that ERK2 directly interacts with DCC via the conserved intracellular P1 domain of the receptor. The structure of ERK2 in
complex with the P1 domain of DCC reveals that DCC contains a MAPK docking motif. The docking interaction between the P1
domain and ERK2 facilitates ERK2-mediated phosphorylation of DCC.
Nitrogen-Responsive Transcriptional Factor NrpR
PAGE 1512
Plants andmicroorganisms reduce environmental inorganic nitrogen to ammonium, which entersmetabolic pathways via conversion
of 2-oxoglutarate (2OG) to glutamate and glutamine. Here, Wisedchaisri et al. report a crystal structure of NrpR, a novel 2OG-sensing
protein that represses transcription of nitrogen assimilation genes in archaea. The 2OG-binding residues are conserved among
diverse classes of 2OG-binding proteins. Electron microscopy studies indicate that NrpR adopts different quaternary structures in
its inhibited 2OG-bound state compared with its active apo state. Upon 2OG release, NrpR repositions its DNA-binding domains
correctly for optimal interaction with DNA, thereby enabling gene repression.
Domain Superfamily: Classified!
PAGE 1522
Most large superfamilies of homologous protein domains display an array of different biolog-
ical activities. Consequently, computational methods that rely purely on the detection
of homology are unable to identify effectively those relatives that share similar functions.
Dessailly et al. present a detailed, manually curated functional classification of domains in
the HUP superfamily, which contains catalytic domains of class I aminoacyl-tRNA synthe-
tases and other universal domains with essential biological functions. The authors use their
classification to explore structural mechanisms that underlie functional divergence and to
optimize a fully automated function classification protocol that proves able to classify
successfully 75% of domains in this superfamily.
ESC(o)RT-ing HIV-1
PAGE 1536
The HIV-1 virus buds from cells by co-opting the ESCRTmachinery, specifically, bymimicking
the normal recruitment of ESCRT-I by ESCRT-0. This study by Im et al. looks in detail at the structures involved in the normal and
pathological ESCRT-I recruitment mechanism. Mutations in the key binding site in ESCRT-I block HIV-1 budding, as expected,
but do not interfere with normal function. This suggests that ESCRT-I is a potential target for inhibitors of HIV-1 budding., 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
